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Snow covers through its unique physical properties (high reflectivity and low thermal conductivity)
and water storage, plays critical roles in energy and water exchanges, hydrology and the ground
thermal regime. The main objective of this research is to monitoring snow cover change in Northern
Eurasia. The annual surface air temperature in Northern Eurasia is increasing by 2.1 C/ 10 years
during the period of 1936 to 2015. Close to the north in the Arctic Ocean, the late summer sea ice
extent is decreasing providing a near-infinite source of water vapor for the dry Arctic atmosphere
in the early cold season months. There is also evidence of more frequent thaw days over western
Eurasia. All these factors affect the state of snow cover. 
Changes of snow cover duration, snow depth and snow water equivalent are described. 
Snow cover duration (SCD) decrease over several regions of European Russia, Western Siberia and the
Atlantic and Siberia Arctic, while positive values of SCD trends are infrequent and randomly
scattered. The maximum winter snow depth increases in the Atlantic Arctic, southern part of the
forest zone of Western Siberia, central part of Eastern Siberia and Russian Far East. At the same
time, the maximum winter snow depth decreases in southern European Russia, Altai and Sayany
Mountains and Piedmont and Trans-Baikal regions. The largest change was documented for Trans-Baikal
region, the decrease is 13 percent per decade. The increase of maximum winter snow water equivalent
in the field is observed in Western Siberia, Sakhalin and eastern European Russia. In the south of
the forest zone of Western Siberia, the water equivalent increase is 5 % in ten years. According to
course observations in the forest, the decrease in maximum snow water equivalent for the winter is
recorded over most of European Russia. 
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